EUMUNDI STATE SCHOOL
Stationery Order Form 2017

Eumundi State School, in conjunction with Noosa Office Choice, have developed this order form to give parents the easiest method of obtaining your children’s stationery requirements for 2017. As well as providing a great deal for parents and supporting a local business, the school receives support from Noosa Office Choice with every book pack purchased.

**Important: Please read carefully**

1. Please complete the order form (one for each child) by filling in the appropriate areas.

2. Order forms can be returned with full payment to Noosa Office Choice by the following methods-

   Phone- (07) 5447 1146  
   Fax    - (07) 5447 1153  
   Email  - sales@noosaofficechoice.com.au  
   Online- noosaofficechoice.com.au

3. Lists can also be handed in to the school office until the last week of term 4.

4. Noosa Office Choice will then contact individual families to advise when book packs are ready. These packs can be collected directly from Noosa Office Choice, or home delivery can be arranged.

5. Please ensure your child’s list is handed in as early as possible. Not only will this give parents peace of mind, but make it much easier to fulfill orders. Book lists can be paid for on collection if required.
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